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GRAIN RATES GUT

TO ASIATIC PORTS

Steamship Agents Agree on a
$2 Rate on Wheat and

Flour Shipments.

AIMED AT TRAMP STEAMERS

Kcgnlar Linrs Make Cut in Order Jo

Torre Outside Tonnage From the
Kir Mening Held In Seat-

tle Xfii of Waterfront.

A ire nu of Pacific steamship companies.
pratlng between porta In the United

Slates and the Orient, met In
yetrrlay and it was agreed tr cut rates
on wheat and flmir between fin Fran
rlsco, Portland and Puget Sound and
porn In Japan and China to Jl a ton. The
action of the eteamahip scants waa taken
in order to head off a proposed reduc-
tion on tho part of the owner and agents
of tramp ateamura. who have been quot-
ing a lower fixtire than tha regular linera.

Several weeks ago the regular line
at' amrra reduced the rote on a heat and
flour to P a ton to Japan and 3.S0 a
ton to Hongkong and Shanghai. Tramp
steamers immediately offered to carry full
rargoes at IS cents a ton les than the
quotations of the regular lines. Little
business offered at any rate and the
steamship Arabia wiil leave Portland with
less than nn tona of flour. There Is an
Increasing demand for foodstuffs on the
other aide and the action of tht steam

hlp agents in making so low a rata will
probably stimulate tradt. Millers and
exporters will send cargoes to the Orient
on speculation.

Savrral members of the association of
tramehln agents were not present at the

KeatUa meeting yeaterday but It is un-
derstood that they were In sympathy
with tha action of the meeting and the
matter of recording their vote is purely
perfunctory.

HARK A LICK MAKIE CLEARS

Krench Craft Gets Away With Wheat
for the Vnltr-- Kingdom.

The French bark Alice Marie cleared
for Queenstown or Falmouth for orders
yesterday with nO.tiW bufhels of wheat,
valued at $im,MO. The vessel will leave
down the river this morning and will be
ready for sea the first of next week.

The Alice Maria Is the eighth grain
vessel to clear for the month and the
total shipments of grain for foreign ports
amount to M0.437 bushels. This is over

.0t) bushels in excess of the total ex-
ports for the corresponding month of theyear ISH7. From the presant outlook It
would appear that the present grain sea-
son Is destined to break all previous
records.

Tha Alloa Marie entered from Antwerp,
with cement and general cargo. She was
hHd up for saveral days on account of
the gralnliandlers' strike. She will be
followed by the French bark Mollere,
which has finished and gone to the
uream. During the next week at least
five vessels will clear with grain, which
will bring the exports for April to well
piist the l.OuO.iXM-bush- mark.

For the grain season of 1907-- $ Portland
stands well in the lead for wheat ex-
ports and in fourth place fur flour. Ex-
ports of foodstuffs have been slack for
some time, and only tha regular line ves-
sels have been engaged in the trade.

MCOMEDIA AT SAX KKAXCISCO

iNmland Liner Puts Into California
Port With Eastern Freight.

The steamship Nlcom;d! Is reported as
having arrived at San Francisco from
Oriental ports. She w(ll discharge Eastern
freight al the California port and wllj
eonie north with local cargo. The Nico-nieU- ia

is one of tha Hamuurg-Aroerica- n

craft which has been operating in the
truns-Paein- ,- trnd for the Harrlman
lines. Portland has been the American
terminus of the line until this trio, when
the Xlrotnedia put into San Francisco
to discharge.

Oriental freights have been slow during
the past year.' Both inward and outward
cargo-- ' have been smuller than for aev-er- ai

years. Flour exports have fallen off
and Imports are smaller than in formeryeara. The demand for food stuffs inJapan and China is less than last year
and American Importers have curtailed on
purchases of firecrackers and fancy goods.

yes- - at this time the Arabiabrought tn over $0 carloads of firecrackers
alone, the duty on which was mora than
Jlw.ooo. The entire lot was entered at
Portland.

Taconia Shipping; Notes.
TACOMA. Wash.. April 34. The Brit,

tail steamer Livingstonia will load wheat
at Tacnma for the United Kingdom in-
stead of for Junk Bay, China, as pre-
viously reported. The tramp Is expected
here in about a week.

The Norwegian steamer Christian Bora
left Shanghai, via Nanatmo. b. c., to-
night, after clearing with S,5P6.664 feet
of lumber, valued at $34,400.

The steamer Warson left out today for
Seattle, after loading ltD tons of gen-
eral cargo for San Francisco.

The steamer Tailac arrived to take
fort tons of wheat.

The steamer Farralon arrived from
Chlcagoff with a part cargo of gypsum
rock.

Captain Tim Jones, of the British bark
Klldalton. reports speaking the ship Star
of Russia, when the vessel was four
days out from San Francisco for Karluk.
All were reported well.

Seamen's Weekly Concert.
An excellent concert was given last

evehlng at the Institute of the Portland
Seaman's Friend 8ociety. corner Third
and Flanders streets. The programme
was In charge of tha young people of
th' Church of the Strangers. Tha pastor
of the church was present and gave a
brief address. The programme follows:
Song. Mrs. Hamilton: reading. Mr.
Duxan; piano solo, Mr. Hart: Spring
sons. hy six ladles; piccolo solo, R.
Adulr; sons--, comic. Misses 'Black and
Ramsey: chalk drawings. Mr. Samuel;
remarks. Rev. Dr. DuBous: selections by
Cooper's Orchestra; cornet solo, Harry
Cooper. The next concert will be on
Monday evening.

Krjmir Complete on Pomona.
Tiie Willamette. River suamer Pomona,

nelonglnir to the Oregon City Transporta-
tion Company, will b launched from the
ways at iha Portland shipyards today.
The vessel has been undergoing exten-
sive repairs and will be in fine shape to
handle the upper river business.

Kire In Cabin of Tug Edgar.
M(5qCIAM. Wash.. April It. (Spe-

cial.) Flra was discovered In ths for-
ward part of ths cabin of ths tug;
Edgar. lying; at her berth about S

o'clock this morntng. Ptompt action
1 hy the city lire department prevent--
ttat lope of the Mearrer. Tha origin
of the, fire Is unknown. Ths lac Is
owned "by Captain Tom C. Soule anil
the iiki to her cabin ant forward
work, wiil be approximately IToe.

San rrdro Shipping 'ote.
SAN PEDRO. April It-T- he steamer,

Claremont cleared today for Grays Har-
bor via San Francisco to reload.

The "tem"r Bn Gabriel arrived today
from Umpqua River with 5W.O0O feet of
lumber.

The steamer Olnen A Mahoney arrived
from Cray Harbor, via San Francisco,
with 1 kv.uio feet , of lumber.

Schooner, armel at Monteaano.
MONTESANO. With., April 14.

The steam schooner Carmel ar.
rived today from 8.in Francisco, and will
load at the docks of the alontesano Lum-
ber Manufacturing Company with lum-
ber for Redondo.

Marine Notes.

The steamship Alliance will aail this
evening for Coos bay.

The uteamshlp Roe City will sail for
San Francisco this morning at o'clock.

The Portlsnd V Asiatic liner Numantia
from Portland, is reported as arriving
at Hongkong.

The steamship Roanoke sailed for San
Pedro and way ports last night wtth pas-
sengers and freight.

The British ahlp Ancaols arrived up
yesterday afternoon in low of the Harvest
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Hrmthgyla. Br. steamship (Qrant).

with tallest, from Magdalen Bay.
Cleared Friday.

Alice Maria, Ft. bark (Cloatre),
with 110,109 bushels of wheat, valued
at lioi.suo. for Wu.enatown or 'al.
mouth for orders.

Queen and moored at the Montgomery
dock No. J.

Captain C. Johnson has succeeded Cap-
tain J. J Anderson as master of the
steamer T. J. Potter.

Arrivals and Pepartnres.
PORTLAND. April iM. Arrived British

thlp Ancalos. from Sydney. Jil. 6. W, c'ailed- -

oieamsmp xioenoke, ror ban Fcdra and way
porta

Aftorla, Aurll 24. Condition of bar at
ft P. M., rouicli; wind, northwest 24 miles;
weather, cloudy. Sailed at :40 A. M.
Steamer Washington, for San Franolseo. Ar-
rived at T A. M. and left Hp at 10 A. M
suamer Bnvfrtc. from Seattle. Arrived at
B P. M. Schooner Mabel Yale, from - San
Francisco.

San Francisco, April 4 Arrived Steamer
Nlcomedia, from Hongkong and way ports.

Hongkong. April 24. Arrived, April 2

German steamer Numantia. from Portland.
Barry. April 2J. Sailed Cariboo, for

Vancouver,
Vstmnt, April Passed Aeilla. for

Seattle and Tacema. via Coronal, Punta
Arenas and Tenerlffe tor Hamburg.

tan rrancleeo. April 24. Arrived steamer
Nicomedla, from Hongkong: steamer andon,
from Bsndon: steamer Nabraskan, from Hon-
olulu. Sailed Schooner Lily, foe Umpqua;.
schooner Transit, for Grays Horbor; steamer
Nome City, for A.torla.

Tides at Astoria, ratarday.
Ulvh t
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FOREIGN IMMIGRATION.

Says We Couldn't Have Prospered
Without It.

Richmond Times-Dispatc- h.

In 1807 tho hUh-wat- mark of im
migration was reached 1.285.349 im
migrants came to this country. Since
i. ay tne estimated total Is 26.000.00J.
which is certainly not more than 80,000
out of the way. The population of the
whole country is about 3.000.000 to
day, and the debt due the immigrant
therefore, seems enormous. But is it?

io our growth depend on acces
sions from foreign shores? Or Is ther
enough energy in this country to pop-
ulate it without need of Immigrants?

In 1S15 Rlkanah Watson calculated
on the basis of tha first three cen-
suses., when the immigration was
negligible, what the normal Increase
of population would be. In 1S20 Wat-
son was out only SJS In a total pop-
ulation of 8,500,000. In 1830 the Imm-
igration for tha decade was 143.8SS.
and Watson's estimate fell short only
SI, 000.

Iu 140 and 1SB0, though immigra-
tion amounted to 599. 13S in one decade
and 1,713, JM in the other, Watson's
predictions were within and

respectively. Yet the number
of immigrants was. In one case, four
and In the other twelve times that of
the preceding-- decade. From 1SS0 to
1?00 Watson'a estimates ran far ahead
of tho actual population, despite thegreat volume of Immigration.

On the whole, the accuracy of hisestimates, when viewed tn conjunction
with the unexpected influx of aliens.
Is characterised by tiencral Francis
Walker as one of the remarkable facts
of history. Thoueh ths Times-Dispatc- h

admits ths leavening and stimulating
effect of infusing new btood and themingling of different races. jet it
seems unanswerable that In point ef
numbers our country would have pros-
pered equally had no Immigrants come.

Ten Sandwiches Cost 9 2 SO.

Saratoga (X. Y.) Dispatch to the New
York Tiroes.

Ten sandwiches in a local restaurant
cost Walter Damrosch, conductor of the
New York Symphony Orchestra, 13
apiece when ten members of his organ-
isation stopped off hera for luncheon.

Damroach's orchestra and Mme. Lil-
lian Nordlca were making a hasty trip
from Birmingham, N. Y.. to Montreal,
between concerts. When their special
train arrived hera ons day recently ten
members of the orchestra hastened to a
nearby restaurant for sandwiches. They
lingered too long and the train left thorn.
No other trains' were going soon enough
to take tnem to Montreal in time for tha
evening concert, and Mr. Damrosch. to
whom the derelicts hastily telegraphed,
ordered a second special train, which
caught the other members of tha party at
tha Canadian Una. Damrosch paid 33S0

for tha train.
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WILL 8E NO PUPPET

Roosevelt's Announcement
Nails Slander Against Taft.

LATTER GIVEN ALL POWER

President's Declaration of His In
tention to Go Abroad When

Term Ends Proof That
lie W ill ot Meddle).

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -
! irgton. April 33. Ths announcement that

President Roosevelt, at the conclusion
j of his present term in the Whits House.

Intends to spend a year in travel in
j foreign lards is" indicative of the confi- -

dence which he reposes In Secretary Taft.
! For two months the President has been

satisfied that Taft will be nominated and
elected, and it ia because of thla beliei
that Mr. Roosevelt is planning for him
sen a long vacation. -

The announcement of his purpose at
this early day is no doubt made to refute
in. mane oy tne antl-ia- tt men
that tne War Secretary, if placed In th
wnue Houee. would be a mere puppet
acting at the dictation and direction of
Mr. Roosevelt. With the President on
the other side of tha globe much of tha
time out of touch with the world, it
would be out of ths question for him to
undertake to direct tha affairs of the
American Katlon.

io men who know Secertary Taft, thecharge that he would be dominated by
Roosevelt has always been absurd. Taft
is not the type of man to be dominated
by anybody. He ia too big a man to b
muuencea against his judgment. But
tne anu-ia- tt people, realising the hope
tessnej-- s of their fight, have gone togreat lengths tn their effort to shake pub
lic in ma popular candidate,ana In their wild onslaught thev have
made much of this utterly groundless ac--
vueuuon.

WHI Claim No Credit.
It would be as ridiculous to charge that

noossveit. during his last term,
has been dominated by William J. Bryanwryan, indeed, has laid claim to thecreqit tor much that President Roosevelt
has done, but when Taft becomes Presi-
dent, Mr. Roosevelt will not claim credit
for what may be accomplished by thenext Administration, nor will he under.
take to direct tha affairs of Governmentaner ne steps out of the White House.

By going abroad, Mr. Roosevelt will
remove the last possible ground on whtchTaffs enemies can charge him with being
under the dictation of his predecessor.

There has been some discussion of ths
intentions of senator Fotaker. of Ohio,
perhaps the most rabid anti.Taft man In
the country, and it has been declared thatmr. roraner contemplates the forma
tion of a new party, to he composed of
me negroes and the laboring men. Joseph
B. roraker is one of the most adroit
politicians in the Nation: he still has
nis eye on tne presidency, and he Is not
sucn a fool as to undertake the forma
tion of a negro-lab- party in the be
tier tnat it would carry him Into tha
White House.

Combination Not Possible.
Foraker has always been a Republican

nis political successes have all been
achieved under the Republican banner,
and he will remain in the Republican
party to the end. No matter how he
hates Taft, he will not undertake to dis-
rupt the Republican party In order to
defeat him. He would not dara under
take such a thing, even If he were so in-
clined, for it is not in the cards for any
man to combine the negro and the labor
vote, and aweep the country. Such a com-
bination would be impossible of formula-
tion. To think that Senator Foraker,
ambitious as he is to some day land In
the White House, would attempt to dis-
rupt th party that mads him. does pot
give due credit to tha sagacity of one
of the leading pplltloians of ths oountry.

Once, in a rreat while soma politician
will rush Into print with an interview in
which he predicts the repomlnatlon of
President Roosevelt. Most of the men
who give these Interviews have first seen
Senator Boumf, and have been impressed
with his seriousness and his confidence.
But it is beginning to be noticed that a
good many of these advocates of the third
term for Roosevelt are Democrats who
supported Bryan In JS95 and 1900, and men
who are expected to support him thisyear if he is nominated at Denver.

Bryan Men Lead It.
When Democrats, and Bryan men, lead

In the clamor for Roosevelt's renomina-tlo- n.

it la time to inquire into their rea-
sons. First of all, it is noticed that Bryan
Democrats who declare In favor of Roose-
velt's renomination are careful to con-
ceal from the public the fact that they
are members of the opposition party.
Their views and arguments are put for-
ward In a way to lead readers to be-
lieve they are Republicans, Another thing
to be noted is that these Democrats did
not begin to clamor for Roosevelt's

until it became very apparent
that Taft waa practically assured of
enough support to make his nomination
certain.

By harping on Roosevelt, and painting
pltcures of the "only man capable of con-
tinuing the policlee of the present Ad-
ministration," these Democrats are en-
deavoring to shake contidenee In Taft,
and in the event he is nominated, these
same Democrats who are now advocating
Roosevelt's renomination, will be telllns
the good people that Bryan more nearly
represents the Roosevelt policies than
does Mr. Taft In this way, having played
upon the sensibilities of weak and wob-
bling Republicans, they will undertake
to lead the unconvinced into ths Bryan
camp.

Good Politics of Kind.
It is pretty good politics of its kind, but

the thinking people are opening theireyes to the fact that some of the most
ardent advocates of Roosevelt's renomina-
tion are loyal supporters of ths "Peerloss
Leader," and this discovery la hamper-
ing the progress of those Republicans
who. under the leaH nf anaw n.n,.
are making a last struggle to Inject life
into me tnird-ter- m movement.Bryan Democrats are only solicitous
about the welfare of the Republican
party for one reason and that Is to
weaken the Republican nominee and make
votes for Bryan.

What Panama Cans, Will Save,
Baltimore Sun.

The voyage of the great fleet ofbattleships around the continent to
San Francisco Illustrates in a forcibleway what will be the money value of
the Panama canal when it Is finally
completed. Tha distance from Hamil
ton Roads to San Francisco by the routethe fleet will take is 1S.T73 miles, andthe time to be consumed on this greatvoyage is estimated at 13 i days, ornearly five months. It Is expected
that the fleet will arrive at San Fran-
cisco on or about tha first of May.

In case of a sudden declaration ofhostilities against tha United States bya nation within striking distance of
our Atlantic Coast, let us say. the Pa-
cific fleet could not come to the rescue
perhaps until the campaign was over.
To propel the fleet on this long cruise

Best $15.00 Suits
W court comparison.

We'vt the two and th res-butt- on

styles, in single and
donble-breaste- d cut. Choice
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See the Window Display.

i& LION
ClotliingCo

166-16- 8 Third Street.

requires 130,000 tons of coal, which
cost the Government tl.300,00u. Id ad.
ditfon to the dlsance of tha voyage the
difficult navigation of ths Straits of
Magellan and the tempeatuou seas
where the South Atlantic and the South
Pacific come together niuat ba con
sldered as formidable.

When the Panama canal Is completed
the distance from Hampton Roads to
San Francisco will be about S900 miles,
maklne; the saving in distance from
an Atlantic seaport of the United
States to San Pranclsoo no less than
7873 miles and avoiding tha most dan
gerous part of tha voyage and repre
senting in the case of the present war
fleet a saving in the coal bill of about
1700.000. Instead of consuming five
months for the voyage, it would take

THE HISTORY OF MALARIA

Theories of Ancients Endure, Mod

ern Science Amplifies Them.

Scientific American.
"Tha Story of Malaria," as told by Ma'

jor Ronald Ross, F. R, S., first to an au
dience of the Royal Colonial institute of
Great Britain, and later in the pages of
the National Review, is full of most In-

teresting facts that are apt to puss the
memory unless recalled from time to
time. Our present knowledge, as he re-

minds us, is the result of more than 200n
years of patient study, and It forms what
might be called a gigantie eplo of science-I- t

tells of a long and hard-foug- battle
between man and nature, and it Is only
today that wo even begin to see the prom-
ise of victory.

If we go back to the writings of Hir
rpocratee and his successors, some 400

years B. C, we learn that the Greeks and
Romans were then studying the character
of malaria and had distinguished its class
by two important points; the flrat was
that malarial fevers are not continuous in
type, but occur in periodical attacks, and
these attacks they classified as quotidian,
tertian and quartan: that is, occurring
every day, every alternate day, end every
third day. Although we now understand
that attacks may. by overlapping, present
the appearance of a continuous fever, this
does not contradict the ancient elasain--
cation. The second point found out by
them and attested by succeeding experi
ence is that there Is direct connection
between marshes vand swampy ppola or
soil and the prevalence of this kind of dls.

. 'tney even went so rar as to point
to a probability of the diaeaso being dis-
seminated by a species of germ or mi
crobe to living man, thus approaching
remarkably near to our 19th century "dis
co veries!"

Indeed, we seem not to have disproved
any of the theories of tho ancients, but
rather to have enlarged upon them, added
to their number, and established their
certainty. After the ancients a very long
time afterward the next step forward
was taken in South America. To a vil
lager of Malacotos, in Ecuador, we owe
the discovery of the efficiency of Peru
vian bark aa a cure for malarial fever
or, as we should more correotly terra it.
an" antidote. This became known in
Europe about 1640, and acquired fame
after it had been used to alleviate the
agues of Louis XIV. In 1830 two French
chemists separated from Peruvian bark
its essential alkaloid, quinine. Still, after
the lapse of two and one. half centuries
tha bark or its alkaloid are the accepted
specifics against malarial fevers. By ex
perimenting with tha use of these druers.
it was found possible to separate with
greater precision tha different types of
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fever and determine the periods of

'To the story of malaria another chap
ter was soon after this contributed by
British military and naval surgeons, at a
time when British ships were exnloitlnc
ail waters. Thesa found malarial fever
to be common In tropical and sub--
tropical countries that it was an enemy
liKeiy to be encountered almost anywhere.
They added their affirmation to the
theory that soil as well as water held the
fever poison. About the middle of the
last century, however, when biology be
came a favorite study, and the microscope a more perfected Instrument, the
granules of Is now malarial
pigment were found in "the blood, and
these pigment granules were found to be
the refuse matter of innumerable little
paraaitea. which, tha blood,

disease. Almost at the same time
that this discovery was made, Pasteur,
Koch, Lister, and others were dlscover- -
ng that bacteria were the cause of an

thrax, cholera, and
leprosy.

The two great discoveries mark together
an epoch in history. The essential

between them, briefly is that
malarial are protogoa, or the low
est form of animal life, while the bacteria
represent the lowest form, of
life. By close study of the processes fol
lowed by the paracitea of malaria, it was
found that their capacity to reproduce
themselves was almost unending, but that
It kept to the order of successive gener-
ations; and just aa all the stalks of corn
in a field which was sown at one time
reach maturity together, so do the mem
bers of the same generation of malaria
parasites. The shell of the blood corpuscle
which has held the growing parasite

when It reaches maturity, and al
lows it to fall Into tha fluid of the
blood, and these again fasten themselves
on other corpuscles and begin to germi-
nate in their turn. Millions of parasites
will liberate their spores at the Bums time,
and It will be precisely at this time that
the patient will be attacked with the ague
fit. followed by fever. As some of the
spores take seventy-tw- o hours to reach
full the next attack of fever
will not take placeuntil the third day; as
another type developa within forty-eig- ht

hours, the attacks occur every other day;
and those which sporulate every twenty- -
four hours produce the quotidian fever. It
Is possible, though perhaps not usual, for
one patient to all three varieties
at one and the same time

Mrt T- - P-- O'Connor, wife of th Irish
lirt vocal e nf home rule. said let be con-
vinced that English hava the
full right of jjaiiiaroentsiry within
tha next seven years. Mm. O'Connor was
a Texas sir) haa lived for 39 ars in
Knsiantl and U now on a vUtt to her native
country.
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to my friends, who are now uMnir it
wonders for me." Mrs. G. H.

Mrs. O. H. La Boaumrac, Do
Soto, Mo., praises the wonderful
health-givin- g qualities of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey.

For Fourteen wearisome Win-

ters Grip and the "tired feeling"
were her constant companions.
Duffy's restored her to vigorous
health.

In Mrs, Beaumms
writes: ,

have been n Buffer? r from Grip fr
14 Winters: When 'cold weather Bi t
in I would have those ach"
ing pains, and a tired feelin? whiih
never left me till weather. Just
before Xmas I had a terrible time
with Grip and a couh, also a severe
pain in my left side. J had often betn
advised to try your Malt but
as I had often tried I

skeptical and there was
no relief. However, as I was made a
Christmas present of bottle of
Duffy's, I used it. before I had

them I felt so much bet"
ter I used four bottles,

the aching pains, the eouuh.
pain in my side, made me feel
a

s
absolutely distillation malted great being to hsvg

destroying producing a food form a malt essence,
stimulant invigorator science; palntability

injurious substances most
wish young, vigorous have your glow perfect take

Pure Whiskey regularly, according directions. strengthens action en-
tire recognized great medicine everywhere.

CAUTION When druggist, for Pure Whiskey sure get
absolutely whiskey is sealed

trae-mar- the "Old Chemist," the make the the cork is unbroken.
Consulting Physician, a illustrated advice. Duffy

Whiskey Co., Rochester, Y.
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Ask doctor
blood.

publish
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new person generally.
I shall always have in

La

EASES

1K. TAVI.OH.
The Leading Specialist

You Pay
When Cured

MEN'S
All Are Curable

There's no drawing the line between curable
and Incurable diseases. individual case
must be considered, Moet doctors claim thatamong that class of diseases peculiar to
men one or two are Incurable. This Idea is
wrong. I have demonstrated that it Is
wrong, for I cure all diaeases of men. Thetruth is, that some casts of curable diaeaaeaare incurable, and some cases of
Incurable diseases are easily curable by theright methods. I by no means claim theability to cure any and every case that may
come to my office, but I claim to cure mostof the case that others cannot cure, and Ialways refuse treatment conditionaindicate that I will be unable to obtainthorough and lasting results.

My Fee in

8nSv.VFATvrV f'VBISTSf.T rfONEST AND CANDID APVICE COSTScheerfully give you the very best opinion, guided byyears of successful practice. Wen out of In trouble, write if youcannot call, as many cases yield readily to proper home treatment and

froma'to'l" OPen dV ffm ' M' ' 9 P" W" "d 8u"J'

the DR. co.
IfcMH MOKKISOX STRKKT,

CORM5R SECOND AMD MOKRISOtf ITHKKTU, PORTLAND, OR KG ON.

Do You Sat'er From Early Dissipation
When Younl or Overwork When 0U7

"WHY NOT GUT A TKUE SPECIALIST TO
THKAT YOU A SPECIALIST Of A'JK, RIPPJ
EXPERIKNCKA fPKCIAI-IS- WHO WILLTKBAT YOi; AS YOU TO KK- -A

WHO WILL CHAMU NO OUT-
RAGEOUS PKICE A SPECIALIST WHO WILLWORK FOR NOTHING I V HE CANNljT AC-
COMPLISH WHAT IS WORTH fOMETHINU?
COME TO SEE US IF YOU ARE LOOKING 1'Olt

KIND OK A .SPECIALIST.

WE CHARGE NOTHING TO PROVE
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last

various remedies.
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free
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THIS

OUR METHODS WILL CURE YOU

C o nsultation
FREEFEE JfJlOaOO

Pain

Duffy' Pure fiflalt

No

DIS

TAYLOR

MEN

NO MONET REQUIRED TO COMMENCE TEEATMENT.

PORTLAND'S SUCCESSFUL, RELIABLE SPECIALISTS
IN DISEASES IBpiT Blood Poison, Skin Diseases,

y 1 H fl eocela, Hydrocele, Nervous Debility.
TO lllawlv Weakness, Kidney, Bladder and

Prostatic Diseases are oar specialty.
WRITE If you cannot call. All correspondence strictly confiden-

tial and all replies sent in plain envelopes.
H0URS--- 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; evenings, 7 to 8:30; Sundays, 9 A.

ST. LOUIS mSa"J DISPENSARY
CORKER SECOND AXD YAMHILL STREETS. PORTLAND, ORBfiON.

WeCure Men
Refuse to suffer longer on promises of others.

If honest and responsible you can pay fee when cured.
We treat successfully Blood Puleon, Varicocele, boat

Vitality, Hydrocele, Coatrarted Disorders. Kliieey and
Bladder, piles aad Rectal Dlseataea. Consultation and
examination free. Charges low. Payments to suit. If
you cannot call, write for examination blank and
Free Book.

OREGON MEDICAL INST.JBa


